Office of the Chairman,
State Level Police Recruitment Board,
Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.
Date: 09 -03-2017

Rc.No.208/R&T/Rect.1/2016

PRESS RELEASE
Recruitment to the posts of SCT Sub Inspector of Police(Civil) (Men & Women)- 355
Posts, Reserve Sub Inspector of Police (AR) (Men & Women)- 113 Posts, Reserve Sub Inspector
of Police (SAR CPL) (Men)- 09 Posts, Reserve Sub Inspector of Police (APSP) (Men)- 209 Posts in
Police Department and Deputy Jailor ( Men)- 16 Posts & Assistant Matron (Women)- 05 Posts
in

Prisons

&

Correctional

Services

Department

was

notified

vide

Notification

Rc.No.208/R&T/Rect.1/2016, dt: 17-09-2016.
2.

In this Office Press Release, dt: 6-03-2017, it was informed that the candidates may download the

Scanned OMR Sheets for Paper-III and Paper-IV which will be available in the website
recruitment.appolice.gov.in from 07.03.2017 onwards.

Candidates will have option of request for

“Verification” for any or all of the 4 Papers i.e., Paper-I(Descriptive – English); Paper-II (DescriptiveTelugu); Paper-III (Objective) and Paper-IV(Objective) by applying online after payment of Rs. 1,000/(One thousand) only for each paper separately at any APONLINE Centre and submitting for
“verification” on website “recruitment.appolice.gov.in”. This facility will be available from 07-03-2017 to
09-03-2017 till 05.00 PM and the candidate will be informed the result of “verification” through SMS and
e-mail. In case, there is any improvement in marks, the fee submitted by the candidate will be refunded
by SLPRB, Andhra Pradesh.
3.

The above option of request for “Verification” for all the Papers of I, II, III & IV, is extended up to

15-03-2017 till 05.00 PM.
4.

Further, on the request of the candidates, SLPRB, AP, has decided to provide the scanned copy

of answer script for both Descriptive Papers of Paper-I(English) & Paper-II (Telugu), to those candidate
who apply for Verification for these papers alongwith details of marks given. It is informed to all
candidates that as 2 independent Examiners examine the same answer script independently, marking is
not done on the answer script, but on a separate paper, which is called “Award list”. The average of
these two valuations is taken as the actual marks for that answer script. As already informed, in case the
difference between two valuation is 10% or more, the answer script is evaluated by 3rd Independent
Examiner. Two best marks of such 3 valuation is taken as average marks for that particular answer script.
5.

Candidates are further informed that evaluation of Descriptive papers is done by Examiners and

not by machine, consequently there may be an element of subjectivity. However, entire process is
designed in a way to ensure total impartiality and same guidelines are applied to all Answer Scripts.
SLPRB, AP follows the best guidelines designed by any Recruitment agency in the Country.

The

candidate should not believe the false propaganda being done by some agents regarding evaluation of
descriptive paper. Out of 35,000 candidates who wrote final examination, more than 17,000 have passed
Paper-I English, the ratio being same as Intermediate Board, etc. Further, there is no correlation between
evaluation of different papers which are all done independently. If still some candidates has doubt about
Recruitment process, they may submit their complaint to SLPRB,AP, through e-mail on e-mail id:
recruitment@appolice.gov.in.

Sd/- xx xx

(ATUL SINGH, IPS)
Chairman,
State Level Police Recruitment Board,
Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.

